Doctor of Physical Therapy

Partnership Opportunity

The Institute for Total Rehabilitation, LLC ("ITR") was founded in 2003 as a comprehensive private practice in beautiful Southern Colorado. A provider-owned practice located in a standalone building dedicated to physical therapy/rehabilitation, our mission is to provide care that exceeds expectations.

What we do:

ITR is looking for an experienced Physical Therapist to serve our loyal referral network. Our Physical Therapists work closely with our team of Physical Therapist Assistants in the treatment of a variety of specialties including orthopedic, post-surgical, pediatric, geriatric, neurological, and sports medicine. Post Surgical, pediatric, geriatric, neurological and sports medicine. Our treatment focus is on manual Therapy, therapeutic & medical exercise and includes reduced body weight Unloading and Active Therapeutic Motion core exercise as well as dry needling, laser and conventional modalities.

Where we are:

Pueblo, Colorado is a community located in Southern Colorado along the Arkansas River known as the “Home of Heroes”. The 300 days of sunshine per year fuel the community from local farms growing spicy Pueblo Chile to the Historic Arkansas Riverwalk, year-round golfing, biking trails, kayaking, Gold-Medal fishing, boating, and the nearby Rocky Mountains.

Who you are:

- Colorado Physical Therapy License (or ability to obtain within 120 days).
- Graduate from CAPTE Accredited Physical Therapy program.
- 3+ years’ experience of professional practice in one, or more, of our specialties.
- Patient-centered care, evidence-based treatment methods, and excellent communication skills.
- Serious interest in Partnership-track opportunity.

Why Join:

- Annual Salary of $84,000.
- Sign-on/Relocation Bonus of $4,000
- Medical, Dental, Vision, Disability, and Malpractice Insurance
- Retirement Plan match
- Paid Holidays and Time Off
- Continuing Medical Education
- Credentialing and Licensing fees
- Monday thru Friday 8-5 schedule (no travel, on-call coverage, or weekends)

How to apply:

Please submit your C.V. and a letter detailing your interest in our practice to:

Victoria Taylor, Office Manager  victoria@itrpt.com